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MINING DEPARTMENT.Sanitary.Carolina Watchman Envelopes.

A handsome lot received at this Office,
and can be furnished with printed card
on them at very low rates.

T. K. BttUNEU EDTTOK, HALE Ton", X. C.

LOCAL.
The health of a town has much to do

with its prosperity. We believe the
mortuary list of Salisbury will compare
favorably with any town in the . State;
and that this is due to the sanitary regu-
lations heretofore required by the town
authorities, aud generally, freely complied

Salisbury will make an effort to induce
Mr. J. P. Caldwell of the Landmark to be-

gin the publication of a paper here,' in
the event of his defeat for the Ifayorality
of Statesville.

The men who were selected by th
Democratic convention to represent Sal-

isbury as Mayor and Aldermen are not
politicians, whose sole object is to win
from a political standpoint; hut who have
the interest of the community at heart,

Bij Russell.
The Big Russell mine is probably the

leading gold producer in the good old
county of Montgomery. The output is

MARRIED.
T1TURSDAY APRIL 21, 1887.

with by our citizens There is no time ; reported as double that of a few months April 14, 1887. at the residence of the IRON WORKS.of the year when filth will not poison the ago. They have undoubtedly struck bride's parents in Rowan county, N. C,PKRSOXS writing tor Information on mattprsad-fertlse- !l

la tU paper will please say "advertised
n tue VatcUinan."

by Rev. W R. Brown. Mr. Adolohun Watmosphere, but it isgenerally conceded
W'inecoff and Miss Maggie J. Graeber,
both of Rowan count'. 2, r

HSubscription Rates.

some rich quartz ore probably a large
chimney or pocket in the main lode,
which accounts for the increase of pro-
duction. The material ordinarily en-

countered is amply rich to pay on the
economical plan adopted by the English
owners, i

- s.rflie subscription rates of the Carolina IT

that when the weather becomes warm
enough to stagnate water the time has
arrived for the employment of sanitary
means to ward off disease. It is a ques-
tion for the decision of the board of Com-

missioners and their mandates on the
subject will no doubt be obeyed. ;

CHARLOTTE,

their faith having been proven by their
works. A bright future for Salisbury
depends upon the action taken in her
behalf within the next two years, and
those who have no interest save gaining
politicals acendency should be treated as
enemies to her future weal. Vote for true
and tried men.

Remember, that the opposition to the

Watchman are ns follows : p
""

1 year, paid in advance, $1.50 I
)avni,tdelaveil3nio,s2;(M)
pay nfc delVd 12 iuo'2.50

-

ELECTION NOTICE.
The qualified voters of the town of

Salisbury are hereby notified that an elec-
tion will be held in the several wards of
the town on Monday, May 2d, 1887, for
the purpose of electing a Mayor and eight
Commissioners, to serve two years, end

A SECOND SALE.

The .Morris Mountain mine, also in
Montgomery, and recently described in
these columns, is reported to have chang-
ed hands again. This is the second trans- -

,
SALISBURY. '

Eer Progress and Her ixovemmeat.
Water Works are progressing finely.

Big sales at the tobacco warehouses
this week.

old town board is purely political, and
every vote cast for the opposition is sure-
ly against progress aud the interest of the

ing May, ltuw.
Iu the North Ward the ballot boxes

will be opened in the window of the
SheritTs office at the Court House.

In the South Ward the ballot boxes
will be in the window of W. M. Barker's
Carriage Shop.

In the East Ward the ballot boxes will

other vegetablesLettuce, onions and
on the market.

.very voter having an interest iu tne fer of this property this year. There
community of his residence desires, or j was au advance over the price paid in
ought to desire, to deposit hi3 ballot on- -

j the firet jt wyi be remembered
derstaudinirly, and the following facts tnat tUe property originally sold to its

i town and community. We believe, as the
! affairs of the town now stand, that there
cannot be found nine men in the town and figures arc given to the end that be in the window of the Mayor's office.who are as competent to onsumate what full value, and if all is true that is re-nort-

thn ftxnnted dividends will b In the West Ward the ballot boxes will
" th winow of the storc roora undcrvery small. At a reasonable price and the Bovdeu House.

E. B. NEAVE, Mavor.with economical management the mine
might bu made a paying investment,

Salisbury's citizens may rightly under-
stand the nature of the contest before
them. Keeping the idea of communica-
ting information squarely under our eyes
we will attempt a short review of two
administrations, upon the basis of their
financial management principally.

has already been entered into in the way
oTeontracts for public improvements, etc.,
as the present Mayor and board of Alder-
man. A great deal is at stake and it

should claim the serious-- attention of
every business and laboring man in

25:3w

Stones are being hauled ami placed cn
lots in ' Jersey City."

Dr. Robert Beall, of Lenoir, spent a
few days here this week.

Warm days last week did not seem to
injure the fish trade much.

Soda fountains with "mineral water at-

tachments are in full blast here now.

The few who have tried their luck
fishing with hook And line invariably re

but it will hardly pay fair dividends ou
a large outlay above working expenses. EXCELSIOR

TIIE STATE'S PROGRESS.

But few of the Southern States have
To begin, two years ago, when the Re-

publican administration came to Tender
au account and surrender the books, we
find the following state of affairs to have

Bob Sylman if yau dant mind haw yau
take waVk araumd here yon will get yaur
crust brake the best thing for you is to

had equal advantages with North Caro-

lina in the way of judicious advertising.
Exceptional advantages have been ac-

corded her. Hundreds of newspapers IRON WORKSexisted : Their treasury contained the
trifling sum of $27.48 as their assets and
their books showed liabilities as great' as
the means to pay them was small. They
had collected, illegally, $500 in taxes from

get a way fram here as quick as pus able
if you dont we will make you

Salisbury Carpenters
Wc will give yau tell yau get that jab

dune git away ar do better
yau heard what we have to say will

give you no farther warling

north of Mason's and Dixon's line have
devoted columns to her praise. More ' H f 5i 11 mthan a hundred papers within her borders
have directed their best energies in this
direction. But a few years ago the State
seat an illustrative exhibit of material

the meat vendors of the town, the Morri-
son judgment to the amount of $325 was
still unpaid, there was a debt of $1,100 (INCORPORATED,)resources to the Empire of Austria,hanging over the graded school building,
and there were a number of smaller sums which remained on exhibition at Vienna

for months. This was the first step.
The good results of this venture soon be

due here and there that aggregated quite
au item. No.

We give the above verbatim et litera-

tim in order that the style may afford a
suggestion as to the character of the
writer. The signature, " Salisbury Car-

penters," amounts nothing that should
reflect in the least on the respectable men
of that occupation here, for it is not be-

lieved they know anything about it.
We add that the writer is not so secure
in his disguise as he may suppose, and
may yet find it an unpleasant business to
send such missives through the post office.

A

100 Clinton Street, Chica-

go, Illinois,
gan, to be felt. Then came the exposi"A workman is known by his chips,"

h&xi y $xlnch X X0 I

M ( Mecklenbu''q,'on Work H . SE
uns the old saw, and by this rule let that tions at Atlanta, Boston, Raleigh and

New Orleans. The State was properly

turn disgusted, z

Straw hats, which a week ago looked
like crowding the season, are beginning
to appear natural."

Rain on Monday was very severe in

BOinc places up the Western Road, caus-

ing a washout near Barnard's stand.

Mr. W. Smithdeal is having a hand-Hom- e

fence put around his residence on

Main St.

Every little helps, and the amount
strewn around by the water works com-

pany isby no means insignificant.

Mr. Robert Garrett, the Baltimore
railroad magnate, passed through Salis-

bury, Sunday, on his way home from Hot
Springs, N. C.

In the absence of Dr. Rumple the
Presbyterian congregation worshiped
with the Methodist and other denomina-
tions last Sunday.

Mr. P. H. Thompson is receiving
machinery for his wood and iron working
establishment and hopes to be .at work
by first of May.

Mr. W. II. Reisner, of Hagerstown,
Md.. icweler. now here, will open a

administration be estimated. They who
constituted it could certainly ask nothing and handsomely displayed at each of

these with broad,-coinprehensiv- e illustrafairer and assuredly could expect noth- -

tive collections. These were active pro Manufacturer's of .Mining Ma- -ng less. Then, by this rule, the above
rrrnjsivn strilp; fiir rpswhitnr in their re- -

suits to the State. Under the influence cllinery of rtll kinds, also Ma- -result is Republicanism in town affairs,
and, by the same rule, in order to be just

of these aggressive measures the State chinery for the treatment ofall around, we will make our estimate of
has started with new energy and withDemocracy

Two years ago the present administra

Apollo Club.
A musical organization of Statesville,

N. C, has secured the services of Prof.
W. H. Neavc, of this place, for the
Directorship of the Club. The engage-

ment dates from the 19th April. Prof.
Neave will devote Saturday of each week
to this engagement.

action as the rallying cry. To the De-

partment of Agriculture much credit istion took the $27.48 and shouldered the GOLD,due. It has, for ten or more years, beenburthen of their debts, aud to-da- y their
sending to all nations reliable informabooks render the following account
tion relative to her material and other Correspondence Solicited,They refunded the wrongful meat vendors
resources. These have been scatteredtax, every dollar of the whole $500; paid
with a prodigal hand broadcast into thetne .Morrison judgment in lull; toolc upSignificant ,

merchant in this place, who deals in busy centres of the world in the shape ofthe notes given to secure payment of the
circulars, pamphlets, hand-book- s, specialgraded school debts; satisfied the smaller

lepublican arrearage, and yet found
provisions, was heard to say, this week,
that nearly all the country bacon bought
at his house this year was bought from

and general reports, maps, &c. i ne ag-

gregate of these. publications sums up

SILVER,

COPPER

and LEAD

enough revenue to accomplisn the im
provements enumerated below. Theynegroes. He sold to a gentleman in Con several millions. One naturally sup-nos- es

that this wholesale advertisingbuilt an addition to the graded schoolcord a very nice lot of hams made by a
would have stocked the country andbuilding at n cost of $J00; put down gasdarkey of this county, an old plantation
posted the reading public as to the charmains, and erected street lamps to theservant of the late John Lycrlv. We are
acter and value of the resources of theamount of $500: put $400 worth ofnot informed whether this old darkey

patronizes the gu-m- business or not; but macadam on the streets; built a station "Old North State." But not so. It has
greatly stimulated inquiry, besides ORES W

store in this place next week, of which
further notice will be given.

Gapt. W. M. Wiley sailed on Tucsday
last from New York to Lisbon, aboard
steam ship "Chateau Scoville." He goes
as correspondent of several American
papers.

On our first page to-d- ay will be found
a striking and instructive illustration of
the comparative wortb of the various
kinds of baking powders now in the
market.

Rev. A. K. Murchison, of Davie county,
has been appointed Colporteur for the
Salisbury district, and is now canvassing
the District in the interest of tho South-er- a

Methodist Publishing House, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

firs. Summerell, Whitehead and Dor- -

house that cost $325; expended $450 inbeing of the "old issue" rt is probable
hose and repairs on pre engines, and yetthat he docs not. bringing many thousands of dollars and

hundreds of people within her borders.find a balance on hand sufficient funds to
Not only the Department of Agriculture, Millinemeet the first payment of our WaterSurplus Hands. Commercial College of Ey. University, Lexington, Zy.but editors and public men all over theWorks rental.5 Better than all. the town

Mr. Burlingame, who is erecting the Tbe Cheapest and Best College in the World for a Practical Business Education.State arc in constant receipt of lettersto-da- y does not owe a cent in the world,
from all parts of the Union, from Canada,water works in this place, has in his em-

ploy on that work a large number of negro while all the taxes have not yet been
Mexico, England, France and Germany, Smeiling ormen who belong to this localitv. He irot asking for information about the people,

lit Qraduates tne moh succcuiui. ovw urauici m ounucu.
Highest Honor (Diploma of Honor and Gold Medal) at World's Exposition for System of

Book-keepin- g and General Business Education over all Colleges.
S( ndc nt brcln at any time, u they art iaMraelcd iodlrMaally, y W warher. No Tscatira.

and Book piu, Buincn Arithmetic, Penmanitlp, Commercial1 II 1 I IBCB? nbrK eatemive practicalhUtl. JJIM H3C l,w, Mercantile Corrcapondenee, BankinK, Praetlee, letaree. e.. e.
3 monlki the Koll Batl no, CoarM at a total aWatks r A B.I r nCT It require from 1 to to compleU'

I rVl AHU ytlal . fjo. wluct. iaclo.leH Tuition. B U, n.l Hord io nice faniilj. Wbea two of mora eattv
tSSSSrKTSGSSTt 15 B made on raeh one tuition. Wo ohanre fnr renewing Coo roe.

, ,c. utDnrivn a Trl rcD a DU v . ..uim nit bare ineelal tooehora aad Minroia

"A workman in known by his cAjjj;"them together in short order; but they government, taxation, education and reexamine the chips and choose your worki " n , "11are not misseil Horn tne hock or luiers man. luion; about ores ol gold, silver, copper,
lead, ziuc aud iron; about coal, graphite,usually found standing about the streetsett, of Salisbury, aud Dr. C. A. Poole, of

i i.rarv Ciianl' free for remainder of en'i"n nnder 10 profeaoora Orer MO itodeau from M Rtatoo and Feraifa CoasMr. Burjingame, the water works con
uie iii atteadanoc laat rear. Kentucky rnieemitT niploma. nader "eai, presented iu tudent on giadoottoa.corners or strolling through town. An mica, corundum, kaolin, talc, serpentine, I K.. contain' nearly 30.000 inhahiiantu, ia nuii'ui. BealthT. nutoneat. aaa eamiy

other big job would hardly take in all the the leading rail-roa- fruni the North, 8mU, Kaet ud Wot, For c ire alari addrea lrrooMeat, S,ITHbaryta, marls, peat and muck; about
tractor, looked at the chips and, because
theMayor and Board were able to make
such a prosperous showing with their

idlers. But these latter are mostly "new process.granite, gneiss, syenite, porphyry, soap '. .' -- ' Ma f . 1 a

issue" negroes, jar. i. fta mostly got stone, limestone, marble, sand Estimates, plans and specifi

Providence township, attended the Medi-

cal Convention at Charlotte, last week:
Dr. Poole was made Treasurer of the
State Association for the ensuing year.

Smoking tobacco interest is looking up,
Foard & Rice will be in full blast before
the week is out, Messrs Beall & Co. we
understand will begin manufacturing

the "old issue." men who were raised to workmanlike job, launched out and gave
us a magnificicnt plant upon a simple stone and every other building stone A PIE Cempsny.work. about diamond, beryl, agate, zircon, gar cations furnished for Metallur- -promise to pay. How much water would

net rnhv hiddenite. onimld. nannhire. -- -
SEEKINGPut Up Staksp. we have gotten upon such a showing as

the Republicans made? Not enough to
. j , , , 1 I 7 I .

j
,

spinel and other gem stones; about &,c1" V OTUS.
We learn that in March last a lady and mineral waters, water powers, woods andalluviate a duck trough or fluidify a hen.verv shortlv and it is probable that Manufacturers of the celebrated home num. Ichildren, crossing one of the creeks, in timbers, tar, pitch and terpentine, fishThen, because of their splendid admin

this county, came near being drowned by and oyster interests, manufacturing,istration of pur affairs and because they
Messrs Totteu & Rees, w ill moye their
factory here from Hickory.

We understand that all trains will run
missing the causeway leading from the trucking, aud agricultural interests, and

PROMPT !

ReliaKe! LM!
. .

-- -
J. IUIODES BROWNE,

i3ffs;Utivt.

William C. Coat,

Duncan Concentratorare the nominees of our party, you are
asked to support them at the polls.bridge, there being no posts or stakes or about many other things. It thus ap

from Paint Rock via Statesville to Char other marks indicating where, passengers pears that the efforts on the part of the
lotte after the first of Mav, instead of Executive Committee.

N. B. The figures above given wereshould drive. The next day after this people of the State to bring these re
AND- -

AGSNTS
In all Cities, Towns ami

Villages i the .South.

taken directly from the books of the sources into prominence are bcittg recoming direct to Salisbury, and that a
mixed train will run from here to States-
ville. Is this one of the results of the

town, and can aud will be substantiated
if they are doubted. E. C. Jkcrrtacf.

incident, a wagon ladened with tobacco
missed the road at the same place; the
wagon body floated off down stream and
the, horses and-driv- er narrowly escaped

warded. The inquiries are coining from
those who desire to become identified BAKER HOUSE FOWE!

interest Salisbury has taken in the S. A. with the people and to grow up with the
A N. W. R.R. drowning. The attention of the Bridge New York OfficeState.Pilot Mountain', N. C. April 15, 1S87.

Dear Watchman: It will be news to
TOTAL ASSETS, - - $750,000 00,

J. ALLEN BROWN, Resident Agent, Salisbury, N. C.

No. 145
30:tfCommissioner is called to this matter Broadway.Among the competing companies m 1 he organization of companies to gomany of yoar readers that the grade ofaud it is hoped he will sec it righted.the great National drill ut Washington, into the lumber business: to mine for

next month, is nine from North Carolina iron, the precious metals and for gems;
the building of mills and factories; theThe S. A. & N. W. R. R.

the magnetic iron ore in this vieiuity has
been attested to be of the finest; and that
the quantity of said mineral hereabouts
is believed, by those acquainted with it,
to be iuexhaustable.

Governor's Guards, Goldsboro u Rifles,
The subjoined extracts of letters presFayettevillo Light Infantry, Maxton roar of four or five hundred stamps in the

ent the foundation on which public ex gold mills of the State and the influx ofYears ago long before and during theRifles, Forsyth Rifles, High Point Guards,
Granville Guards, Monroe Light Infantry,

Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon-
tal of every variety and capacity.pectation rests in respect to the building war forges of limited capacity and

works of small capital were.in proportion
an industnous, thrifty class ot immi-

grants, all point with unerring aim to theHornet's Nest Rifles. of the above road. They are as satisfac
to size, successful. Bv accident a knowltory as the business will at present admit wisdom of the policy which dictated thb VERTICAL PISTOH. VERTICAL PLUNGER.edge of theiie ore beds reached the ear' ofA light shower of rain fell here

morning, preceded by thunder. In of: means of improving the industrial con(tov. J. 1. Uoraon, ot Georgia, a mcmuer
New York, April 14, 1887. Regular Horizontal Piston.of the first Syndicate which opened the dition of the people and aiding in the deme aiternoou tne clouds broke una a

Birmingham boom. His .agent, Uol. 1) velopment of the varied material reMr. John A. Ramsay, Esq., C. E.ocerewina ensued, luesclay morning W. Sloan, of Atlanta, has been here for
Dear Sin: lour esteemed favor towas clear aud cold enough to require fire more than a week past, prospecting. He

pronounces the magnetic ore to be of the
sources of the State.

Bost's Mill Item3.
hand. In reply permit me to say to you
that the S.A. & ?i. Y . iv. K. will prove best. Its quality, however, had long

on the hearth. It was a breath from the
storm which was prevailing in Ohio,
on thesame d ay, 1 ascribed as the severest us lively acorpe,as any one wishes to see

Ed. Watchman: The farmers of this'since been recorded by our State Oeol
ogist.1 have state! over and over that the

neighborhood are very busy planting cornroad would be built. We have done as I do not doubt that this will soon besnow storm of the season.
Tii ....lis. i , i : and cotton.much towards that end as any railroat

Mr. II. C. Goodman's cropers will rah?owc puuue spirit manucsuMi iv tne coinpanv ever did in your State in the
one of the main iron manufacturing sec-
tions of the United States.

e. p. n. about 21) acres of cotton, but no tobacco.present town council and theellorts made some period ot time. --1 am here with mv
associates, to perfect the necessary ar Wheat is looking very fine in t

neighborhood.
by them during the two years t hey servec
the citizens of Salisbury in not only sec

k1 -

rangments, financially and otherwise, to
Communion meeting at Salem the 24(henable us to construct the road as speed

of this month, services on Saturday at 11wuuiog Dut leading m improvements ily as a proper degree of economy wil
o'clock, a. m.. catechising at :J o'clockwhich places Salisbury on a level with permit.
P. m. Bw ' wsw,"j wJr JWe hope to have everything in workother towns in the Stateshould entitle

the entire Board to the vote of every A man in this neighborhood reporting shape during the coming week, when

Mm

j ISK'T ( r "Tarn

having seen a toad in his cotton paten onI shall return South, and win be in yourprogressive citizen and vcry wcll-wish- ci the 18 with hair on it about an inch long.
lor the future growth of the town.

town at the earliest moment.
April 15th 1S87

Perhaps it was the great-grandfath- er ol
all the loads in North Carolina.A business man of this place made a

China Grove, N. C, April 9, 1887.

Iast Thursday our little village was
much astir over the marriage of one of
it merchants. Mr. A. V. VYinecolT and
Miss Maggie timber youngest daughter
of Mr. J. Li. Uraler. The ceremony was
performed ly liev. W. It. Brown at the
bride's residence, and the wedding march
was played by Miss Carrie Hendieman of
Salisbury. Prof. A. P. Whiseuhunt of
Hickory and Miss Peggie Wiuecofl of
Lexington, Mr. F. R. Graham of China
Grove and Miss Florence Eddleman ofLcxingionr. W. L. Kimball of China
Grove and Miss Mollie Eddleman of
China Grove; sand Mr. E. 8. Patterson of
Concord and Miss Minnie Eddleman of
Lexington, were the attendants. The
bride received some beautiful oreseiits.

The Sunday school will be reorganizedWTith regard to the building of the S. A"usuiess excursion in the couutry last the hrst Sumlav in Mav at Salem.& K. W. R. R., I repeat what I wrote youweek to hunt up delinquents on niort Delmte at Bost's Mill tonight, subject:yesterday, that-w- will build it, beyond
durablegages. The story he brings home is a sad the shadow of a doubt. But, you know T i ) most simple,reading and traveling. Truly

ML L. C.that iny movements have always been onone too sad to relate. It may be said
the quiet; and do not propose now, tohowever, that in his journey nearly every To the Voters of Salisbury end Brookmake a nourish of trumpets accompaniedrn crib he saw Was empty. Many of with a brass band, as that is not tho way lyn.tne tarmcrs are poorly prepared to make railroads are bout unless uiey rest on

T announce n;vself afeai.- -another crop. Some are completely des wind..

lmii p in the raarktt-fu- r Mints, Qtiar:is.
Rcii.i Breweries, Fat-tories- . Ark-hial- n

wd.s Fire dutr ami jxeiicral marnlU turin;
purn --es. JJT ixil for (JaLih l'u-- .

feU CAMERON hT AM . m,
Foot of E.vbT 23ei SruttT, Xtw YujtK

didate for Mavor, and If elect 1 will givt aAfter enjoying a splendid wetldiug dinner
the nartv wc v sivan a ir:nil naM.niim,

vtitute and want W put out their children mv bwt attention to the ditties of midThe friends of our road can rest easy, at Mr. J. M. WinceoflT's, father of theto work for their food and clothing office. I have held the oftiee for fourand fear uo disappointment bridegroom, and a serenade of cornet and years, and with past experience, h e toihoy are unable to pay debts and almost i .ii ,Very truly
J. B. iilLHEIMER.

. ..v . .iv m ui; iiivu ui v mini . in-- ; :in .unable to live without assistance. xuceit tfln-er- .

John A. RamsayG.ove. s I


